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L
ife in Australia, written in
1916, stressed that virtues
such as hard work, hon-

esty, diligence and civic duty
were highly valued in Australia,
and would ensure success there.
It helped to con-

vince prospective Greek immi-
grants that they would quickly
enjoy a “very good life in Aus-
tralia”.

Life in Australia has now been
reproduced in both an original

Greek version and in an
English translation. This
was the first book print-
ed and published in

Australia in the Greek language.
Aside from being an important
first chronicle of Hellenic in-
volvement in Australian history
and culture, it is an accurate s-
napshot of life in Australia in
1916.

It was produced and funded by
Sydney merchant John Comino.
The writers were Georgios Ken-
tavros and brothers Kosmas and
Emmanuel Andronikos. The
book was designed to convey to
Hellene “patriotes”

living in Greece just how quickly
they had obtained wealth and ac-
ceptance in the Australian com-
munity. It was published to in-
form prospective Greek immi-
grants about the history, geogra-
phy and culture of Australia, and
to provide them with guidelines
about what to expect and how to
behave when they arrived in this
country.

This 368 page book details the
state of the Greek communities
in 1916 and provides about 150
pages of micro biographies and
photographs of Greek immi-
grants. Many Australian families
will recognise great grandpar-
ents, grandparents and other rel-
atives in these pages. An exten-
sive 2009 Epilogue has been
added in order to outline events
surrounding the period of its cre-
ation, and the subsequent 93
years.

Life in Australia ensures that
the descendants of this pioneer-
ing generation of immigrants are
aware of their achievements and
can access this important histori-
cal record. It is hoped that the
re-publication of this book will
stimulate further research by
current and future generations
to find out how the families of
these pioneers have fared since
1916.

These two impressive vol-
umes will be launched at
MacLaurin Hall, Sydney Uni-
versity, on Wednesday 9 De-
cember 2009 (6pm for 6.30 s-
tart) Invitation open to all.
RSVP Tuesday 1 December
Kathy Samios phone: 61 2
9349 1849 or info@kytheri-
anassociation.com.au.

Hard working life in Australia 
pays off after 93 years

Given the current heightened emotions surrounding migration to
Australia it is refreshing to read an account of happily integrated
arrivals to our shores. 

From Zimbabwe to Ecuador…a different Greece
A Greek Language and Culture program for 100 young people from the Hel-
lenic Diaspora, aged 18-25, from Australia, New Zealand, Argentina, Brazil,
Ecuador, Costa Rica, Mexico, Uruguay, Panama, Peru, Chile, South Africa
and Zimbabwe, will take place from January 17 to February 6, 2010, organ-
ised by the General Secretariat for Hellenes Abroad.
The program, based in Athens, aims at:

1. Improving the level of Greek language skills for young ethnic Greece, irrespective of their field of studies and their gen-
eral employment. 
2. Reinforcing the Greek cultural identity of the participants.
3. Familiarising them with modern Greece
4. Strengthening friendship ties among young people from the Greek Diaspora from different countries but with common
cultural roots.


